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Ask him to tout his victories or tell “war stories” about his many 
trials, paul loh will demurely take a pass.  Such is the understated 

and serious approach that paul takes to defending individuals 
and corporations facing government investigations and criminal 
prosecutions.  paul knows he has done a good job when you do not 
hear his client’s name in the news.  A founder of the premier minority-
owned trial firm in the country, Willenken Wilson loh & delgado 
llp, paul is a seasoned trial lawyer with a diverse legal background.  
Upon graduating from Harvard law School, paul worked under the 
mentorship of Barry tarlow in Beverly Hills, california, the country’s 
leading rico criminal defense expert.  paul later joined an Am law 
100 international litigation firm, where he expanded his practice to 
include complex business litigation and intellectual property, as 
well as white collar criminal defense.  in 2002, paul helped found 
the Willenken Firm, which The American Lawyer has described as 
a “gutsy firm” with an “enviable client list” that includes leading 
companies such as procter & gamble, Microsoft, Starbucks coffee, 
Sempra energy, nBcUniversal, AvisBudget group, t-Mobile, and Sears Holdings corporation.  paul has defended 
individuals and corporations investigated or charged with offenses ranging from securities fraud to homicide, bid-
rigging to public corruption, and price-fixing to racketeering.  the breadth of paul’s experience in both criminal 
and civil litigation, and across multiple industries, enhances his substantive expertise and range as a white collar 
criminal defense lawyer.  conversant in Mandarin, paul’s white collar criminal defense clients also include some 
of the largest technology companies in china and taiwan, which are the subject of increasing U.S. regulatory and 
investigative oversight.
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